
EVAA Meeting Minutes
September 18, 2006 at 7 PM

Apple Valley Community Center

Attendees:
Dale Kersten Chuck Lloyd Lee Spelbrink Eric Johnson
John Arndt Tom Brennan Blair Brumley Mike Oberfeld
Jeff Rayl Chad Schmitt Lisa Schlosser Scott Selby
Brad Ericksen Johnny Gill

Bill Sommers (Tennis) Brad McCumber (Softball)
Ken Dockter (Basketball) Travis Lee (Wrestling)
Jim Martin (Volleyball)

Board meeting called to order at 7:13 PM.

Open Forum:

Review and Approval of Minutes:
The May meeting minutes were reviewed and approved. Blair motioned to approve May minutes. Second
by Scott. No discussion.

Staff Updates

Financial Update (Lee S)
Lee presented the General Fund P&L and Balance Sheet. We had overages in salaries and credit card
expenses. Insurance should be about the same. There is an expense item allocated for the audit, but we have
not done much to initiate the audit. We have struggled with how the audit process will proceed. We will
discuss the audit and how to proceed at the next meeting.

Equipment Update (Dan W)
None

Fields (Julie T)
September is Julie’s last month as Field Coordinator.

Administrative (Risk Mgmt, Hotline, Walk-Ins) (Rae Lynn K)

Program Updates:

IH Baseball (Blair B)
The season went very well and the survey results are down from expectations. The board has not reconvened
for September. The board will have 6 of the 11 members back. Looking to recruit some additional people to
participate.

IH Basketball (Johnny G)
Held a week long shoot around in August to familiarize the third graders with the larger court. Surprisingly
many of the third grade kids can hit the rim. Most of the issues are about form regarding the ability to make
a basket on the higher hoop. K-3 numbers are down slightly. Instructional League numbers are about the



same and should end up slightly higher. 4-6 numbers may end up slightly higher. K-3 practice to start Oct
16th. Instructional League to be taught by the high school coaches.

Travel Basketball (Ken D)
Girls traveling tryouts have taken place. Numbers are down slightly. Tryouts went very well. Very few
questions about tryouts and results. Boys tryouts start this weekend and go through the first weekend in
October.

Football (Marty M)
Season is in full swing. Numbers are up from 205 to 214 for 3-6th grade. Traveling is down about 25% from
last year. Apple Valley is adding a traveling program and some of the drop in numbers can be attributed to
that. Steak Fry was last weekend. It was moved to the larger Rosemount Legion facility. About 1400
tickets sold which was about 5 tickets sold per kid. Field 9 lighting issue to go to appeal on November 9th.
The case has been moved to district court for the appeal. The appeal will show video showing the lack of
lighting and hopefully convince the judge of the lack of necessary lighting for football. The final league
championships will be held at the Metrodome. The Metro Developmental Football League was started by
EVAA and it is growing with many south metro and St. Paul associations joining.

Dakota REV (Sandra K)
Spring/Summer season wrapped up with many Dakota REV teams participating in the championships.

Softball (Brad M)
Summer season is over and numbers were up. Fall season is underway. Every one of the A level teams
qualified for end of season tournaments. Fundraising efforts were up and much of the money was used for
new uniforms. Currently working on recruiting board members and using a mentoring program to help
facilitate. Surveys went out and had a 60% response. Minnesota softball seems to be behind in the nation
for participation. Teams were associated with communities, but nationally it is more open, which allows for
a wider range of participation not locked to communities. The sport is getting more competitive for
scholarships and preparing for college. State programs want to catch up with national programs. Putting
budget together and preparing for next seasons.

Tennis (Bill S)
IH program has gone well. Numbers were up, but the traveling program has seen fewer participants.
Traveling program had three USTA teams and all of the ages and numbers worked out well. Weather was
very cooperative. Surveys went directly to participants and got some really good feedback. Looking to do a
little more electrical work to provide outlets for other courts. Looking for approval of up to about $1500 of
budget to do some electrical projects

Volleyball (Donna E)
Fall IH, Traveling and Junior Olympic programs are offered each year. Have done a lot of active promotion
of the programs. There were three IH teams and had to play cooperatively with other associations. After all
of the promotion work that was done, the program has grown considerably up to about 12 teams. Fall
traveling has two teams. There were 3 teams in the JO program. Eliminated the work for credit program.
There will be voluntary signups to provide the same result that the work for credit program provided.
Problem on the website for the contact number and response of the EVAA Hotline. Parents were calling for
info and getting a mailbox full error. Volleyball will be modifying the website to send inquiries directly to
the program directors rather than point them to the Hotline.

Wrestling (Travis L)
Just starting to take registrations and finalizing arrangements for the upcoming season. Planning the fall
clinic and will be sending out an announcement. Season starts early November and ends at winter break



Committee Reports

Complaint & Conduct (Dale K)
None

Community (Chuck L)
None

Communications
Web (Eric J/Bill S)
Looking to try to push families to use online registration and reduce the number of checks used for
registration. Many suggestions for how to accomplish were discussed. Programs can submit pictures to be
displayed in the upper right corner of the home page. The pics rotate through the collection. Site
management has changed slightly. The maintenance area is still under construction and needs some work to
get to our suggested layout. A training session is being set up for program directors and coordinated with
Farmington.

Newsletter (Lisa S)
Newsletter went out in August, but had some problems with summer schedules, file size and proof reading.
Looking for suggestions for when to put out the next issue based on us just sending one out in August.
Board decided to have next issue out in January. Lisa may put together a little note to be posted on the web
in the interim.

Costs (Chad S)

Capacity (Dale K)

Continuation (Johnny G)

New Business
Insurance Update
We will go ahead and bind insurance coverage with Bollinger. There was a participation exclusion and some
sexual harassment exclusions with our current carrier. We did increase coverage in most sports.

Future Agenda Items
Audit process

Meeting moved into closed door session at 8:30PM.

Next meeting is scheduled for Monday, October 16 at AVCC, 7pm.

Meeting adjourned at 9 pm.


